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Message from the
President
John Stager
We are so fortunate in our club to have such an active group of general members,
volunteers and executive. Through the efforts of club members, we continue to
grow and offer a wide variety of learning opportunities.
I can’t overstate the importance of volunteering in making our club a success. This
is particularly important for the executive committee of our club. I have spoken
on several occasions about how committed the APC Executive is to serving the
members of the club. I am proud to have the opportunity to work with these
dedicated professionals. One of the reasons why I chose to pursue an executive
position with the club was to allow me to give back to the club that has done so
much to help me in my own photography journey.
As an executive committee, we also recognize that it is worthwhile to bring in new
blood as executive terms expire. To that end, four positions expire in June of this
year and I will be sending out more information shortly that provides further details
on each of these four positions. When you receive this, I would ask that you take a
look at the job profiles and consider putting your name forward to serve in one of
these positions.
Expect the notice regarding the four vacancies shortly and please contact me or any
other executive member if you have any questions or need any clarification. Voting
for these positions will take place at our AGM in June.

Calendar
May 26		Photo clinic #3
submission deadline
11:59pm
May 28		
			
			
			
			

Monthly Meeting at
ACC (HMS Room)
Celebrate an evening
with APC talent and
print contest display

June 6		APC Executive
Meeting at Carruthers
Room at ACC - All
Welcome. 6:30pm
June 25		 Monthly Meeting at
			 ACC (HMS Room)
			 Presenter: George
			 Kourounis - Epic
			 adventure from inside
			volcanoes
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APC Member Meeting: Tuesday, May 28, 2019
Presenter: Members’ slideshows
We are excited to announce that our
May member meeting will showcase the
work of our own talented members. The
evening will consist of slideshows and
presentations. A variety of topics will be
covered including nature, travel, wildlife,
and more. Come out and support your
fellow APC members. Bring a family
member or friend and enjoy the
incredible talent in our club.

Come early and view the new
large- format display of our year-end
print competititon.
This is one you don’t want to miss!

APC Member Meeting: Tuesday, June 25, 2019
Presenter: George Kourounis – Epic Adventures from inside Volcanoes
APC is thrilled to have George
back to engage our members
in his many stories and visuals
from his adventures around
the globe.

places on Earth to document the extremes of
nature and climate. He frequently finds
himself up close to the world’s most
fearsome forces: vicious tornadoes,

Royal Canadian Geographical Society
Explorer-in-Residence George Kourounis
travels to the most remote and inhospitable
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devastating hurricanes, and inside erupting
volcanoes. Best known for his international
smash TV series, Angry Planet, Kourounis is a
fantastic speaker and vivid storyteller
.
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Ron’s Blog
Sign up and join our fun and informative
classes & workshops!

Finally some warm weather has arrived
after such a slow start to Spring. We’ve had
some great classes and workshops this
past April while exploring our theme of
Action Photography. We’ve learned about
intentional camera movement and freezing
the frame in workshops with Peter Gatt,
and off-camera flash with Michael Willems.
Macro Photography

Freeze Frame Workshop • by Eileen Nixon

The month of May will be revealing the
beauty of macro photography. APC
member, Nina Kinienko instructed our
first macro photography class; producing
photographs of small items larger
than life-size.

Flash Photography
We are planning a workshop with Michael
Willems called, Flash Photographry Part
III, “It’s all about the Bride”. This workshop
will take place in a bridal studio with some
of our previous models, in bridal gowns
for portrait photography. Participants will
prepare their own flash set up. Please sign
up on the meet-up
site when details
are posted.
Mentoring Walks
Learning and
sharing with other
APC members is
what the mentoring
walks are all about.
These walks have
Bride • by Ron Pereux
been one of the
best ways to practice new photography
techniques for the theme of the month.
May’s Member Meeting
May’s Member Meeting will be celebrating
the talent of APC members with slideshow
presentations. It is a yearly club favourite.
June’s Member Meeting
Please mark the date: June 25th, is the
APC AGM and Gala event at the St. Francis
Center with more members’ slideshows,
a keynote speaker and results of Photo
Clinic 3.0 Our speaker for June is dynamic
adventurer George Kourounis, the storm
chaser who will be presenting about his
trips inside volcano’s. www.stormchaser.ca
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APC Clinics & Contest
Richard Cousineau, C.E.T.
APC VP & Program Director Contests and Clinics

photographer. Deadline for our next clinic is
Sunday May 26, 2019 - 11:59pm.

Our previous clinic, #2 had 96 entries; great
job everyone! Please send your images

to apcphotoclinic@gmail.com. Details are
Photo Clinic 3.0

The APC is happy to continue the great
learning tool we call a photo clinic.

published on the Meetup site.
Year-End Print Competition.

What is a photo clinic? Photo clinics are a

great way to get valuable feedback on your

images. Wondering how your image will fare
in a competition? This is a great way to find

Year End Print Competition • by Richard Cousineau

The APC annual Year-End print competition
is now closed. Submissions were due April
21 at 11:59 PM.
Photo Clinic • Ivy’s First Bath • by Richard Cousineau

out. It’s all about learning.

All members are encouraged to submit

images (maximum of 3 per person) and

all scores and feedback are provided by

OCCC sanctioned judges. THIS IS NOT A

COMPETITION. No first, second or third. The
feedback can then be used to better your

image and help you develop your skills as a
4

We received 14 entries in the advanced
category, 12 Intermediate and 3 in the
novice group. Another great learning

event , thanks to all that participated and
good luck! All entries will be printed by

the club and mounted in our new 16 x 20
mounts and were judged by 4 judges on

May 22nd; results will be announced along
with presentations at the next general
meeting,Tuesday,May 28th.
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APC Exhibits
Frans Grootveld
Vice - President
APC has several exhibits
throughout the year, with our
members’ entries from our
Christmas Fun Competition and
Year-End Print Competition used to fill the displays.

We are also working on exhibiting at Café Jolie
now that we have our new frame size. We used to
exhibit there when it was known as Debbie’s Café.
We have also saved 10 of our old frames to be
used for a display that’s pending at Pizza Pino. We
have a large inventory of the old sized prints that

We have completed our changeover from small
frames holding 8X10 and 8X12 prints to the larger
22X26 frames that will hold 16X20 prints. We had
our first exhibit with these new frames at the library
in April and the results were more than we hoped
for. The new size has more impact and hang much
better than the old ones. Our library liaison was

will allow us to exhibit here for many years.
O3C has partnered with Phototreker Tours to offer
members some excellent tour packages. Below are
the first three that are currently available. Prices
include all transportation, meals, accommodations
and the guided tours. Check out the details with
the links for each package or go to the O3C
website at o3c.ca .
very pleased with the new look as well. Members
are encouraged to see for yourself at one of the
exhibits listed here.
The new size frames are also now on display at the
Ajax hospital. Our photographers featured there
are John Stager and Frans Grootveld. There were
several positive comments from passersby and
from our Hospital Foundation contact on the larger
frame size. We are in the main hallway from the
East entrance to the West entrance so there is a lot
of viewing traffic.
There is a Town Hall exhibit from May 7 to July 18
in the hall area near the Council Chambers. This
one is an unexpectedly longer run as we got some
extra time due to the cancellation of another
exhibition.

Tour One: Fall Weekend Package - Fall Time in
Montebello, Quebec and Parc Omega Wolves and
Wildlife, October 4th to 6th, 2019
http://phototourtrekkers.com/tours/fall-tour-parkomega-2019-o3c
Tour Two: February 2020, 8-day 7-night Tour Panama Photo Cultural and Wildlife Tour, February
20th to 28th, 2020
http://phototourtrekkers.com/tours/costa-rica-feb-2020oc3
Tour Three: Fall 2020, 15-day 14-night African
Photo Safari, Kenya and Tanzania Photo Safari,
October 8th to 23rd, 2020, http://phototourtrekkers.
com/tours/kenya-and-tanzania-tour-oct-2020-o3c
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Book of the Month
Review by Ron Pereux

Understanding Close-up Photography
By Bryan Peterson

In his sixth book, renowned
photographer, popular instructor, and
best-selling author Bryan Peterson
challenges and inspires us to see closeup photography in new ways when
we view it through his eyes. You’ve
seen the dewdrops, but what about
dewdrops on a bird’s wing or raindrops
on a car windshield? You’ve seen the
bumblebees on vibrant flowers, but what
about the fluid edge of just one petal or
the colourful rusting metal at industrial
sites? Even when Peterson does capture
the more traditional subjects, it’s done
in untraditional ways–and often with
minimal specialized equipment! Most
important, he moves beyond the
commonplace to inspire new ways of
getting close, using your lenses, and
discovering unconventional subjects.
Amazon.ca
Bryan Peterson is one of my favourite
photography writers; his books are
always well organized and catch my eye.
Understanding Close-up Photography’s
layout is clean, and has great examples
for learning the Macro concepts and
terminology. The photographs are
colourful and sharp; the textures are
rich and detailed. Bryan includes the
exposure settings for every photo
in the book.
6

Bryan clarifies common myths and
confusing terminology, for example
when to use image stability on macro
lenses. Did you know that a macro lens
could also be used for regular portrait
shots? How about learning to calculate
the magnification factor? What about the
constant focus lens?
You will definitely learn new approaches
to close-up and macro photography with
this very educational book.
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App: Spectre
Laurie J. Taylor
I heard about the App called
Spectre from listening to The
Digital Story podcast. It sounded really intriguing
so I downloaded it....and I am so glad I did!
According to their website, “Spectre is a
computational shutter for iPhone that allows
everyone to take brilliant long exposures.”
I’ve been playing around with the app for the last
month and having a lot of fun with it. I am able
to get that beautiful blurred water look in the
middle of a bright afternoon. It’s also great for
blurred motion shots. Give it a try.

SPECTRE: Available for IOS in App Store

@LaurieJTaylor • @DarbyFC_Photos • @Greenwood_CP

Taken mid-afternoon with iPhone camera app

Taken mid-afternoon with iPhone Spectre app
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ScotiaBank Contact Photography Festival
May 2019

The Contact Photography Festival
returns to Toronto, be sure to check it
out!
CONTACT 2019 showcases an
outstanding selection of Canadian
and international lens-based artists.
CONTACT exhibitions and programs are
free and open to the public, with some
exceptions at major museums.
The range of talented artists is trully
exceptional, check our their website for
times and places.

Stan Williams : This is Indian Land

scotiabankcontactphoto.com

Juris Kornets: Children Believe

Carrie Mae Weeks: Anoited
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NPCA National Pictures of the Year
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